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AMUSEMENTS.

HFTTLIG 'Broadway at Taylor) "The Birth
of a Nation." 2:15 and 8:15 o'clock.

PA XT AGES (Alder and Broadway) Vaude-
ville. Performances. 2:30. 7:30 and :15.

HIPPODROME (Broadway and Tamhlll)
Vaudeville and moving pictures from 1 F.
M. continuously to 11 P. M.

Z.YRIC (Fourth and Stark etrfeta) Dillon
and King in musical comedy. Afternoon
and night performances dally.

STRAND (Park. West Park and Stark)
Vaudeville and motion pictures, continu-
ous.

BASEBALL (Recreation Park. 24th andVaughn streets) Portland vs San Fran-
cisco. Week days. 2:Jl P. M. ; Sundays,
2:30 P. M.

Advertisements Intended for City News
tn Brief columns tn Sunday's issue must be
banded in The Oregonian business officety 5 o'clock Saturday evening.

Fraxk L. Fletcher's Fcneral Held.
Funeral services of the late Frankjawson Fletcher, who died at his

ome, !)D8 riouth Jersey street. St.
Johns, Tuesday, were held yesterday
.rom the t. Johns Evangelica
-- hurch. Rev. A. P. Layton offi- -
tating. Interment was made
he Jiount Scott Park Ceme- -
ery. Mr. Fletcher was 44 years of
!fe. a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. II.
lotcher, husband of Mrs. Nell
Jetcher and father of James and
irold Fletcher, and brother of Hamil
n. Alfred and Norton Fletcher, of St.
nns. nr.; v. M. Fletcher, of Montana.

id Mrs. D. C. Matheny, of Tacoma,
tsh.
'. W". Cotton to Address Kkaltt Mem.''he members of the Portland Realty

a rd win be addressed, at theirweekly luncheon meeting to-- y

at 12:15 o'clock bv W. W. Cotton,
Jneral counsel of the ". R. & N.
H For the first time in several weeks

a meeting will be held in the fifthr dining-roo- m of the Oregon build-l.N- ;.

"Portland's Climate" has been cd

as Mr. Cotton's subject, but it is
understood that he will depart from
this topic somewhat and tell whether
"t. not tlifre, really is anything thematter with Portland. A. R. Ritter will
introduce the speaker and F. F.. Taylor,president of the Board, will preside.

Man SEnrsEi.Ees Fotjr Days After Ac-
cident. Although four days have

P sed since Frank I. Shrake, a
wo tr, received a fractured skull by a
was 1'rom a ladder while at work, he
ey.' .not regained consciousness. He is
ci St. Vincent's Hospital, where it is
Is; ounced that he has little chance for
plf ivery. Two sons are residents of
it ' city, Loe Jhrake. residing at the
lesial Hotel, and Howard Shrake, of
ant Front street. Mrs. H. W. Wright,
of c of Patrolman Wright, is a
ter ghter.

Audubon Bird Lecture Set. The
Ast or the series of bird lectures e

pecially for teachers will be given at
the Audubon Bird Clubrooms. 30!) Y.
M. C. A. building, tomorrow night at
8 o'clock. Outlines will be given ofthe purple finch, red-head- vood- -
pecker, killdeer and sandpiper. Mrs.
--valine fxampDeu win give an
illustrated lecture on "The Spring
Housekeeping of the Birds." with her
50 or more original slides, some of

wli--.- r photography. The public is in- -
twc ,cl.

$5000 Damages Asked for Fall.-
For a broken arm received in a fallon the slippery sidewalk in front of
the home of Helen M. Zeller in AlbinaI. like Stoneman asks damages of $5000
Sn a suit filed in the Circuit Court
-- esterday. The accident occurred on

V.iuary 27. last, when the walk was
whi tP,t wih ice. The complaint points

..le city ordinance with regard to
j, .he clearing of ice from sidewalks
e .vitnin three, hours after daylight.
f.- - Art Tm.k. Scheduled. The method
i or making color prints will be ex
1 plained in informal talks bv a repre
I sentative of the Japanese Color .rnintsociety at the Art Museum Friday at
t j.rfu o clock. Any one interested is in

vited to be present. The exhibition
of 'modern lithographs and other printsnow at the museum will close nextTuesday. The prints are of modern
black and white work.

Bull Cause op- - Suit. Because a bull,
included with the shipment of 22 cows
and two calves, was let loose in thecattle car with the resultant injury of
numerous cows and death of a calf, G.
R. Burdick filed suit in the Circuit
'ourt yesterday against the GreatNorthern Railway for damages of $600.

The cattle were being shipped from
Mount Vernon. Wash., to the North
Portland stockyards.

Duo Are Convicted. r. Benoit andAlfred Loulin. arrested Monday on thecharge of maintaining a nuisance underthe prohibition law. at 52 North Secondstreet, were convicted in jury trial be-
fore the Municipal Court yesterday.Judge Liingguth imposed sentences of
J'JOO in each instance. Notice of ap-
peal was filed by the defendants, who
are now at liberty under $2.50 bail.

Mazamas Plan Outixo. The Mazamas
will leave at 3 P. M. Saturday on their
long-plann- trip to Silver Star Peak,
in Washington. The party takes a spe-
cial train at the Union Depot, going
by the Northern Pacific. Their camp
dunnage will be sent on ahead, on the
7:35 A. M. train Saturday. Persons
wishing to go should register at the
Mazania Clubrooms.

Dr. CJ. Rebec to Lecture. The meet-
ing of the University of Oregon ex
tension ciass in psychology, which was
postponed last week, will be held to-
night at room H. Central Library, at
8 o'clock. Dr. George Rebec will
lecture on the subject, "The Self. What
Do We Mean by Ourselves?" The
public is invited.

Children's Plat Ts Postponed.
The Shakespeare play to be given at
the Albina branch library tonight and
tomorrow afternoon has been post-
poned until Friday night. May 26. and
Saturday afternoon. May 27. The
same programme will be given both
days, the matinee performance being
for the children.

Minnesota Soclett to Meet. The
monthly meeting and social of the
Minnesota State Society will be heldtonight at 8 o'clock in the Commercial
Club, fifth floor of the Oregon build-
ing. The business session will be fol
lowed by cards and dancing. Themeeting is open to all former residents
of Minnesota and their friends.

J. II. Stevenson to Resign. John H.
Stevenson, former Municipal Judge.
cannot be a candidate for presidential
elector and still hold his position asnight chairman of the election boardat Precinct 220 1i, ruled District Attorney Evans yesterday. Mr. Stevenson
will resign from the board.

Gurr Decision Postponed. Owing
to the absence from the city of John F.Logan, the regular meeting of the'Municipal Civil Service Board scheduled
for yesterday afternoon was postponed.
At the meeting a decision in the case
of Harry Gurr, discharged sewer in-
spector, was to have been given.

Classes Are Postponed. Professor
Mable Holmes Parsons, of the Univer-
sity of Oregon. will not meet theclasses in rhetonic and short story this
week end. Both of these classes willmeet May 20, in room A of the Li-
brary at 7 o'clock and 8 o'clock re-
spectively.

Miss M i l'i. a r d to Lecture. Miss
JessiaMillard will give an address to-
day at 2:30 P. M.. in room 320 Court-
house, under the auspices of the
Parents' Kducational Bureau. The
lecture is free.

First-Clas- s. Three-Roo- m Suite. Ex-
cellent proposition for two attorneys.
Prominent building located in the heart
of business district. A 677, Oregonian.

Adv.

Mrs. Rose Emerich Dies. Mrs. Rose
Emerich died at her home, 287 East
Eighth street, at the age of 49 years.
She was the mother of G. and L.
Emerich, sister of Mrs. H. Simon,
George and Louis Miller, of this city,
and Anton Miller, of Alaska. Mrs.
Emerich was a member of Germania
Lodge, O. D. H. S.. Eureka Council.
Knights and Ladies of Security, and
the Sellwood Rebekah Lodge. Funeral
will be held this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock from the chapel of F. S. Dun
ning. 414 East Alder street, and tne
interment will: be made in Mount Scott
Park Cemetery.

Builders Exchange Board Or
ganized. The recently chosen board oi
the Builders' Exchange organized yes-
terday by the election of the following
officers: President, John S. Seed;

Thomas Muir; recording sec
retary, R. A. Hume; treasurer, . Ji.
LeDoux, and manager, O. G. Hughson.
The directors are: R. F. Arndt, A. J.
Bingham. W. H. Chambers. E. E.
Gilmer. James Griggs, R. A. Hume, F.
X. LeDoux, John S. Seed, Frank
Stebinger and Oscar Wayman.

James W. Caset Nurses Eye. James
W. Casey, veteran traveling passenger
agent for the Chicago, Milwaukee :

St. Paul Railroad, has been distressed
for he last few days with an afflic
tion of his left eye that prevented
him from seeing distinctly. For a time
he feared the loss or sight entirely
but the ailing member has responded
to medical treatment and promises
soon to be completely well. Mr. Casey
meanwhile is constantly on the Job.

Special Services Planned. Special
services are to be held Sunday at 9:45
at the Rose City Park Methodist Epis-
copal Sunday school to commemorate
the third anniversary of the organiza-
tion of the school. A picture will be
taken of those present. As it Is
Mothers day a carnation will be given
tn every mother present. Following
the Sunday school period Mr. Lewis
Paul, formerly of Wrangel, Alaska,
will speak on "The Value of Influence."

Jitney Driver Attacker Paroled.
Andrew Thomassen. who was sentenced
to serve a year for assault and robbery
of a jitney driver last December, has
been paroled by Governor Withycombe.
Thomassen will go to Eastern Oregon,
where he has obtained employment. He
had served half his time.

The League to Enforce Peace" Ts
Topic. At the request of the Council
of Jewish Women. Rabbi Wise will
speak tonight at Temple Beth Israel
on "The League to feace.
The service commences at 8 o'clock.
All men and women are welcome.

William Davis to Speak. William
Davis, candidate for Circuit Judge, will
speak at the Irish Navy Clubhouse,
1595 Seventeenth street. Sellwood, Fri-
day night at 8 o'clock on

Services to Be Held Tonight.
Services will be held at Congregation
Ahavai Sholom. Park and Clay streets,
tonight at S o'clock. Tomorrow morn
ing services at 9:30 o'clock. Rabbi t.
Abrahamson will officiate.

Old Resident III. Mrs. John Montag
seriously ill at her residence. 883

Commercial street. Mrs. Montag is an
old resident. She is the mother of J.
P. Montag.

Fine home in exclusive residence
district for rent. Main 4260. Adv.

SCHOOL EXHIBIT LIKED

PORTtAXD ART SHOWING WINS
PRAISE IN EAST.

Miss Rather Wuest, Local Supervisor,
Writes of Successful Reception

at Grand Rapids.

Miss Ksther Wuest. supervisor of
drawing in the Portland public schools,
is attending the annual convention of
the Western Drawing Teachers' Asso
ciation at Grand Rapids. Mich. She has
written of the successful reception of
the drawing exhibit she took with her
from the public schools of this city.

The exhibit is comprehensive of the
wo"rk prescribed by the course of study.
and represents the grammar grades.
high schools and girls' school of trades.

A local artist, who attended the open-
ing of the exhibition, said of the Port-
land exhibit that it was one of the most
talked-o- f exhibits at the convention.'Crowds of people were ' constantly
around the booth.

Walter Scott Perry, director of art
in Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, took spe-
cial note of the exhibit and compli-
mented Miss Wuest most highly on the
high standard of the work and its sys-
tematic arrangement. Almost all the
leading supervisors in the country took
the trouble to look up Miss Wuest and
express their appreciation of the ex-
hibit.

The exhibit was in competition with
exhibits from all the leading cities of
the country. On her return trip Miss
Wuest will visit schools in other cities,
for the purpose of observing progress
in art work.

Blood Meal May Be Good
for Roses, but

I,. M. Ackfrmin Tries Experiment,
Only to Kind Iog' Instinct Pre-
vents Its fulfillment.

is ever a minor chord ofTHERE the sons of the Spring: gar-dene- T.

It has remained for L. M. Ack-erma- n,

day. genii of the desk at de
tective headquarters, to strike a new
note on the old theme. He sings not of
cutworms, nor of beetles, nor of the
neighbors' chickens.

Recently Detective Ackerman moved
to a new home, at 1459 Mississippi ave-enu- e.

He purchased choice rose cut
tings and cuddled them in the soil after
his hours at the desk. With a. jealous
eye he looked at a. vagrant hen or two,
strayed from the neighbor's pen.

Someone wise in floriculture told Mr.
Ackerman. who is also a Brummel of
the Turnverein. that his roses would
burgeon in speedy profusion if he poked
a few spoonfuls of blood meal about the
roots. In the dawn the hopeful garden-
er followed instructions.

At evening, when he returned, each
bush lay prone, with the soil dug into
little mounds. A setter dog raced from
the Ackerman yard.

Dogs, as well as roses, have a fond-
ness for blood meal, is Mr. Ackerman's
c6nclusion. "Where there is scent, there
lies a bone also," is th axiom he quotes
with sorrow.

Fuss Over Planting Row of
Dahlias Brings Rebuke.

Judge I.no R a ut ta DlmlRi Case
Brought by Albert FV Supllcltl
Against Abram M. Steckle.

were clouds scurrying acrossTHERE To Abraham M. Steckle,
of 805 Maryland avenue, they seemed
a presage of rain within the hour. He
gophered with his trowel beside the
fence, in haste to plant the dahlia
bulbs before the storm broke. A few
clods of earth rolled into the next yard.

The countenance of his neighbor. Al-

bert F. Spulicki. a dock foreman, was
darker than the clouds as he leaped
from the back porch and viewed the
dirt that had rolled over the property
line. From the words that followed
grew the complaint that Mr. Suplicki
swore out against Mr. Steckle, charging
him with the use of abusive language.

The case was heard before Municipal
Judge Langguth yesterday forenoon.
Mr. Steckle, who is employed in the
mailing division at th$ postoffice. testi-
fied that his neighbor was of a vin- -

THE MORNTNG OHEGOISXAW.

SOME DAY
Some day youH try our su-- .
perior optical service. Why
not today?
Why not. take the step now
that relieves your eye-stra- in

and leads to greater comfort
and happiness ?

Our reasonable prices are sure to
meet your approval.

Wheeiir Optical Co.
5th Floor, Oregonian Bldg.

NEW PERKINS

HOTEL
Fifth and "Washington Sts.

The most centrally located hotel
in Portland.

Room With Bath, $1.50
More if you wish to pay it.

Moderate Price Restaurant Op-
erated in Connection.

dictive and truculent- - nature. In proof
of this he cited the demand of Mr. and
Mrs. Suplicki that Mrs. Steckle crfese
to practice vocal selections.

"You roust quit that hollering!" was
the ultimatum, that Mrs. Suplicki re-
cently delivered when Mrs. Steckle
sang at her housework.

As musical correspondent for the
Overlook Club and a frequent contribu
tor of musical articles to the Portlandpress, few women are better known
n local musical circles than Mrs. Jessie

O. Steckle. who is credited with hav
ing a voice of clarity and sympathetic
sweetness. She Is a graduate of Olivet
College Conservatory, Michigan.

These and other details came out in
the examination of the two neighbors.
The statements of the two witnesses
relative to the language used effected
a deadlock of evidence, and Municipal
Judge Langguth dismissed the case
with a bouquet of advice.

"You all have the right to be happy
in the neighborhood." said the Juiige.
"Yet you must all learn to give and
take, as it were. And you can't haveany happiness where there is bad blood
between neighbors.;

The dock foreman glared at the POS'
tal clerk, and the look came back with
interest.

The dahlia bulbs are doing well, de-
spite the bitterness of that lot line
fence dispute, am there will be a row
of contentedly handsome flowers, be
tween the homes one of these days.

PUPILS WILL ENTERTAIN

Ilolman School Tonight to Raise
Funds for Stereopticon.

An evrnt cf much interest in the
Holman School district is the enter-
tainment to be given in the assembly
hall of the school tonight at 8 o'clock.
The proceeds will be used for the pur
chase of a stereopticon and oth
equipment.

An attractive programme has been
arranged by the teachers as follows:

Dandelion drill, by th boys of the pri
mary grades; Japanese drill, by the glrl.i
of tne primary grades; milkmaids' drill,
by the girls of the intermediate depart-
ment; group of songs, by tho girls of th
upjxer grades; Maypole dance, by the girl
and boys of the upper grades; Indian cluk.
drill, by the girls of the upper grades; the
interlude from "Midsummer Night's Dream,'
by the boys from Miss Learned class;
reading, by Miss Mad el ic no Coffey.

A candy sale will be conducted. A
large number of tickets has been sold
and it is expected that the assembly
hall will bo filled to capacity.

DRUNKEN MAN VISITS "COP'
Thirty-Da- y Jail Sentence

suit of Intrusion.
Is

When Michael Shea staggered into
the yard of a home at 940 Kast Yamhill
street, he picked the worst possible
place to resume his potations. Police
Sergeant Robson lives there. He ar
rested Shea, who carried an alcohol
bottle. Municipal Judge Langguth
yesterday sentenced Shea to 30 days in
Jail.

Henry Finn and Walter .Walch were
each sentenced to serve f30 days for
having alcohol. Edward Wood and
James Riley, charged with drunken-
ness, drew 20-d- sentences, while
George McGilllvery was fined $20 and
Beatrice James J15.

Ten days was the sentence given Ed
ward C. Thorsen, who came to court
on the alcohol route.

PRISONER IS RECAPTURED

Kelly Bntte Jailbrcaker Arrested in
Milwaukee, Wis.

John Macklin. one of the band of 12
convicts who escaped from Kelly Butte
prison in the break of March 28, was
arrested yesterday in Milwaukee. V is.,
according to a telegram received by
Sheriff Hurlburt yesterday from Chief
of Police Jannsen, of Milwaukee.

Macklin was sentenced to serve a
year for larceny on December 13, 1915,
and is an from ban Uuentln
He was one of the worst criminals
volved in the jail delivery. If Macklin
waives extradition, he will be brought
back by Joe Keller, state parole officer,
who is expected to return shortly with
Homer N. Ford and Miss Elizabeth
Frary, from Winnipeg. Canada

25 X BRAZELL, EDWARD J.
Delegate to Republican National

Convention From Third Con- - '

gresslonal District.
I am for Theodore

President. Adv.
Roosevelt

JOHN C. SHILLOCK.

For Senator X 74.

Ke- -

for

Stands for free state printed school
books; preparedness, not militarism.
Paid Adv. by F. M. Buechel. 4o7 Kast
Fortieth street Xorth.

CASTOR I A
- Tor Infanta and Children.
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rpHE BELTSAC illustrated is the most popular style
of the many designed for young men this season by Kuppen- -

f '

'

ioh Collars
You men who know Lion Collars will
need no second invitation to get yours
here. Other men will soon learn how
good they are. Here only in Portland.
All the new styles just here at 15c or 2
for 25c

7200 or A 6181

Finest Olive Oil
Crosse & Blackwell's 35c OCn
siie for 'J"Latcur, French Oil. very
delicate; gallon cans, full
pleasure, 3.75s half- - J nfl
Sal. tins, full measure OtiUU

Olive Oil Is produced In
countries now at war.
It is increasingly diffi-
cult to eet. The prices
will be much higher this
Summer. Save money

by buyins now.

Frankfurter Sausage
Last Chance.

fienuine imported Turk &
FabBts. o advance in price.
2s forfljj.only...3" 4s for f1f

only.

In Finest Olive Oil Luna
Brand. Two for 25c I f
the dozen at 'U
Bay wl Slnrk of Ther They

Are orh 20c Karh.

your ended
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own

frame
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.
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and ,

to by

or is like stop--'
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Smoked Sardines

. z

6
all

S. &

soon be of thepast. Buy you
will- - need year.

Ball B 1 u i sr.
hoi t. , I J

Coleman's Bag;
the dozen at....

c on at

&

75c size
for.,

is the
the

JgQQ STARK

Indispensable
to one's peace of
and is the It
is the of all and more.
Why, then, to other methods of
one's financial If have
knbwn the of a checking
and and safety of this
of it is that come
to bank and be advised as to neces-
sary in opening an will
not obligate in

WANT OFFICE
Eire op-

tician troubles
along:

will trade, don't.
some: optical, pricesi

Lenses frame.
Lenses Sphero Aluminum

STAPLES, Jeweler
266

heimer. It has roll front, belted back,
and is unlined. cut vest and

straight trousers, criticism

The House Kuppenheimer J

This smart style tut one of the many clever and
models we have for in the rich new pencil
stripes, banjo stripes, See special window Beltsacs and
other new models at

V

of of to at
of in at

Given Request

TALK
over

he'll tell you
that trying save

buying the "just-as-goo- d"

"so-so- " kind
ping the clock time.
Demonstrations here daily.
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Bluing,

sale
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Pickles New

Gherkins. Onlon. Mixed
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PINCHBACK Norfolk
just here in handsome new tans, grays, blues

and fine Some have two pairs of pants. All
made materials for boys years
upward. suits fast-col- or jfabrics the new styles up.

Bluing
thinir

thelCn

30c

Long's Preserved
Raspberries

jara wo(
Blackwell's

:65c

Turkish Coffee
positively best. 4Cp

pound

tj SX

convenience, profit, mind,
satisfaction, checking, account.

embodiment these,
adhere paying

you never
advantages account,

the simplicity method
paying.bills, suggested you
this the

procedure account.
you any
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all
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MORRISON 4th

soft
patch pockets Athletic

tailored beyond

of
exclusive

mixtures,

$20, $30 and $35

--DOY and Suits
mixtures.

sturdy, serviceable

Imported

.fS'.".45c

obligations?

Dependable Wearables for Men and Boys
C Morrison at Fourth

Stamps

gold-fille- d

The Utmost in Butter
Good butter contributes more the enjoyment a meal than

does any other food on the table; it adds zest to an otherwise plain
meal. There's so much nutriment in (rood butter, it is the
most important articles of It dijrest easily, if pasteurized
insures health.

is pasteurized; it is pure, fresh
and palatable. Its goodness
tempts the most fastidious.

The thing- that surprises many
js that "Maid o' Clover" costs no
more than other butters. All
this purity and goodness six-
teen full ounces in each package

is the result our efforts to
make our butter perfect. '

At all dealers the same

Mutual

"IT TOUCHES THE SPOT"
ON AN AUTO TRIP

DuthiHOn
Green Chile

Cheese

T. S. Townsend Creamery
Wholesale Distributers for

and S. W. Washington.
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i I To Skin Clear
I

--J
Sphero in

frame ". . . .

ienses in Ci. E.
Glass Mounting H3.30

to 13.IK

The
ST, 3d

by

the

$25,

$6.50
--".Tub ?1.00

Ger-
man

..S.OO

food. and

Co.

Oregon

PJ

Make

Don't worry about skin troubles. You
can. have a clear, clean by
using a Ilttlo zemo, obtained at any
druB store .'or Sic. or extra large bottle
at 1.00.

Zemo' easily removes all traces of
pimples, ii lack heads, eczema, and ring-
worm and makes the skin clear and
healthy. Zemo Is neither sticky
nor greasy and stains nothing. 'It is
easily appled and cost a mere trift
for each application. Jt is always

Zemo. Cleveland.

a

one

Maid Gover
UhMiOjialttr

de-
pendable.

Tabla BvMr.

price you pay for ordinary but-
ters.

BUTTERMILK Healthful
and pure, every drop pasteur-
ized. Fresh every day at our
plant.

ICE CREAM At last a pos-
itively pure ice cream. Maid o
Clover Ice Cream is pure be
cause pasteurized. Delicious
and refreshing. AH dealers.
Ask for it by name.

Creamery Co.
East Tenth and Burnside Streets.

i & liiOldest

complexion

watery,

rHOTE:L
STEUflilT
SAN FRANCESCO
Gary SlrMt off Ualon Square

European Plan $1.50 day up
BrtakfmstSOc Lunch 60c Dinner $ 1.00
Most Famous Meals in the United Stale

Kew steel and concrete structure. Center
of theater, cafe and retail district.
On canines transferring all over city.
Take Mnnlclp&l car tine direct to door.
Motor Bus meets trains and steamers .j

For 30 years the most satisfactory
Jewelers In Portland. Out-of-to-

customers always pleased to trade

w'g.uheitkemper CO.
Diamond Dealer aad Jewelers

ISO "t 8t IortlBd. Or,

DAN MARX
2S3 WASHINGTON ST.

ar 4th. Hothrhlld HI da.

KINS" OT METAL POLISH
BOMnmonift,BothiDglnjuriou, Cloans f V 3

r.r M 0...k. .11 UTal
s uiiMiMOk, j manual luaior mi arnrinma,bras railing and ail bright me Lais.
Grocery. Msrrlwarv and lruir Stores,

jVJIJ v4st

PRINTING CO.
SCHWAB FISCHER

T SECOND

A Maderate-Prlee- d Hatel Merla.

Hotel Clifford
Eat alorrtaoai IU Near Criaa ai

TBc 1 pev aVari with bath. lUa

WANTED
C A SCAR. BARK

- OrtKt.ON I.KAI'K HIIOl
Anv quantity.

Addreaa V. Albaay. Or.
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